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Squeezed states are quantum states of a harmonic oscillator in which the variance of two conjugate
variables each oscillate out of phase. Ultrafast optical excitation of crystals can create squeezed phonon
states, where the variance of the atomic displacements oscillates due to a sudden change in the interatomic
bonding strength. With femtosecond x-ray diffraction we measure squeezing oscillations in bismuth and
conclude that they are consistent with a model in which electronic excitation softens all phonon modes by
a constant scaling factor.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.102.175503 PACS numbers: 63.20.K, 61.80.Ba, 78.47.J
Squeezed states, where the variance of two conjugate
variables oscillate out of phase in time, are a centerpiece of
modern quantum optics [1,2]. The physics of squeezing is
not limited to the electromagnetic field, however, and in-
deed there has been much interest in the squeezing of
various bosons encountered in condensed matter physics.
In particular, the idea of squeezing the vibrational phonon
modes of a crystal has attracted attention [3–6]. If, for
example, a laser pulse with a duration much shorter than
a phonon period excites a crystal rapidly into a state where
the phonon frequency is different, squeezed states of the
phonon field may result. Experimental investigation of
phonon squeezing has focused predominantly on optical
preparation and detection, relying on either subtle non-
linear interaction of the phonons with light via a second
order Raman susceptibility tensor [3,6] or by careful analy-
sis of the statistics in time-resolved optical reflectivity
measurements [5].
An alternative approach for observing phonon squeezing
uses femtosecond time-resolved diffraction of x rays to
measure the variance of atomic positions. In kinematic
x-ray diffraction theory, the intensity I of a diffraction
peak with reciprocal lattice vector G is
I /

X
j
fje
iGhr^jieð1=2Þhðu^jGÞ2i

2
; (1)
where the index j runs over all atoms in a unit cell, fj is the
atomic scattering factor of atom j, r^j is the position opera-
tor of atom j within the unit cell, and u^j are the atomic
displacement operators [7]. Written in terms of phonon
coordinate operators Q^ks with wave vector k and branch
index s, we have hr^ji ¼ PshQ^0sij0s and hðu^j GÞ2i ¼
1
N
P
kss0 hQ^ksQ^ks0 iðjks GÞðjks0 GÞ, where jks is the
phonon eigenvector and N is the total number of unit cells.
The first exponential factor in Eq. (1) is then sensitive to
hQ^0si and thus to k ¼ 0 coherent optical phonons. The
second exponential factor, known as the Debye-Waller
factor, is sensitive to statistical correlations among phonon
coordinates via hQ^ksQ^ks0 i. For the case s0 ¼ s this is a
measurement of the coordinate variance, provided hQ^ksi ¼
hQ^ksi ¼ 0. Terms with s0  s correspond to covariances
associated with ‘‘combination modes’’ [6].
Using x-ray diffraction to study the atomic position
variance on a femtosecond time scale has been demon-
strated for laser-induced destruction of organic films [8]
and for ultrafast melting of semiconductors [9–13]. In
these experiments, an intense optical ‘‘pump’’ pulse drives
the crystal to a disordered state. Observation of squeezed
phonons, however, requires the crystal to maintain its long
range order after the pump pulse softens phonon frequen-
cies on a time scale faster than the phonon period.
The Hamiltonian for a crystal lattice softened by a laser
pulse arriving at a time t ¼ 0 in the harmonic approxima-
tion is
H^ðtÞ ¼X
k;s
@!ksðtÞ

a^yksa^ks þ
1
2

; (2)
where !ksðtÞ is the mode frequency and the operator a^ks
and its adjoint a^yks are the phonon annihilation and creation
operators. We represent the evolution of the system in the
Heisenberg picture as
a^ ksðtÞ ¼
X
s0
½Ukss0 ðtÞa^ks0 ðteqÞ þ Vkss0 ðtÞa^yks0 ðteqÞ; (3)
where teq < 0 is a particular time when the crystal is in
thermal equilibrium and described by an admixture of
phonon number states [14]. From this it is straightforward
to show for an initial temperature T
hðu^j GÞ2i¼
X
k;s0
Cks0

X
s
jksðtÞ Gﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
!ksðtÞ
p ½Ukss0 ðtÞþVkss0 ðtÞ

2
;
(4)
Cks0 ¼ @2N coth
@!ks0 ðteqÞ
2kBT
(5)
for times t > teq, where kB is the Boltzmann constant [15].
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The tensors Ukss0 ðtÞ and Vkss0 ðtÞ can be computed for
arbitrary !ksðtÞ and jksðtÞ using a recursion relation
method to ensure continuity of the position and momentum
operators [16]. For an instantaneous change !ð0Þks !
ks!
ð0Þ
ks ¼ !ð1Þks and jð0Þks ! jð1Þks at t ¼ 0 we find for t > 0
hðu^j GÞ2i ¼
X
k;s0
Cks0

X
s
jð1Þks Gﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
!ð1Þks
q X
j0
Mj0 ½j
0ð1Þ
ks  j
0ð0Þ
ks0 
!
ð1Þ
ks cos!
ð1Þ
ks t i!ð0Þks0 sin!ð1Þks tﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
!ð1Þks!
ð0Þ
ks0
q

2
: (6)
If jð0Þks ¼ jð1Þks this simplifies to
hðu^j GÞ2i ¼ 12
X
k;s
Cks
jjð0Þks Gj2
!ð0Þks

1
2ks
þ 1



1
2ks
 1

cos2!ð1Þks t

: (7)
The time dependence is characterized by a sum of oscil-
lations at twice the frequency of phonons throughout the
Brillouin zone (BZ), weighted in favor of low-frequency
acoustic modes. These oscillations are dynamics of
hQ^ksQ^ksi arising from squeezed phonon states. If the
eigenvectors are not constant, additional ‘‘combination
mode’’ hQ^ksQ^ks0 i terms with s  s0 appear. In this case
cosinelike oscillations at the sum and difference frequen-
cies among the phonon branches contribute.
To investigate these dynamics with x-ray diffraction we
apply the asymmetric grazing incidence diffraction tech-
nique with femtosecond x rays from an electron beam
slicing source [16–18]. The sample is a single crystal of
bismuth repeatedly excited by a femtosecond laser pulse
(800 nm, 115 fs, 1 kHz) with a fluence of 1:37
0:14 mJ=cm2 and later probed at a controlled delay time
with a short 140 fs pulse of x rays.
Figure 1 shows the rhombohedral unit cell of bismuth,
along with relevant directions and their crystallographic
designations. For this structure, Eq. (1) simplifies to
I / cos2ðG  hr^1iÞehðu^GÞ2i; (8)
where hðu^ GÞ2i ¼ hðu^1 GÞ2i ¼ hðu^2 GÞ2i. We have
chosen the origin of hr^1i to be the point exactly between
the two basis atoms, so that hr^1i ¼ hr^2i. In equilibrium at
room temperature, hr^1i ¼ zc, where z ¼ 0:2334 and c is a
vector spanning the unit cell along the ½111 direction [19].
Short-pulse laser excitation of bismuth causes the quasi-
equilibrium value of z to change by a small amount,
driving oscillations in zðtÞ due to excitation of a k ¼ 0
coherent A1g phonon mode [18,20–23]. For diffraction
from the (111) lattice planes, G ¼ 6c=jcj2. The dif-
fracted intensity is then proportional to cos26zðtÞ, result-
ing in modulation of the diffracted intensity at the A1g
frequency [see Fig. 2(a)].
For lattice planes perpendicular to the (111) planes, the
coherent A1g mode cannot contribute to the diffracted
intensity because the reciprocal lattice vector G is perpen-
dicular to the eigenvectors of the A1g mode. Figure 2(b)
shows data acquired for the ð101Þ and ð112Þ planes, each of
which are perpendicular to (111). Both sets of room tem-
perature data show similar behavior: a decrease in intensity
and a highly damped cosinelike oscillation with a period of
approximately 750 fs. The magnitude of the change scales
approximately with the square of the magnitude of the
reciprocal lattice vector: jG112j2=jG101j2 ¼ 3:00. On cool-
ing the crystal to 170 K, the magnitude of the drop in the
ð112Þ peak decreases by about a factor of 2.
Although it is in principle possible for coherent Eg op-
tical phonon modes to contribute to diffraction from these
lattice planes, we may discount this as a source of the ob-
served oscillations. Coherent Eg modes correspond to
changes in hr^1i in the plane perpendicular to ½111. The
relevant phonon coordinate is xðtÞ ¼ G  hr1ðtÞi. From
Eq. (8), the diffracted intensity is proportional to
cos2xðtÞ. Impulsive Raman excitation of an Eg mode leads
to oscillation of xðtÞ about 0 with a frequency of approxi-
mately 1.6 THz at our excitation levels [21]. This would
cause oscillation in the diffracted x-ray intensity with a
frequency of 3.2 THz, much faster than the 1.3 THz ob-
served. The fast damping time of the observed oscillations
is also inconsistent with previous observations of coherent
Eg phonons observed optically under similar excitation
conditions [21,24]. We conclude that coherent Eg phonons
are too small in magnitude to contribute significantly to our
data.
The remaining possible contribution is from the
Debye-Waller factor. Figure 2(c) shows the behavior of
the change in the direction-projected mean-square dis-
FIG. 1 (color online). Sketch of the bismuth unit cell, showing
directions used for the diffraction measurements.
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placement hðu^  hÞ2i inferred from the data, where h ¼
G=jGj. Both sets of room temperature data show nearly
identical behavior: a rise of about 0:003 A2 accompanied
by a highly damped oscillation, followed by a slower,
nearly linear increase. At room temperature, the equilib-
rium value of hðu^  hÞ2i is 0:0143 A2 [25]. The smaller
change in hðu^  hÞ2i observed in the ½112 direction on
cooling the sample is consistent with the T dependence
of Eqs. (4) and (5).
To model the data, we evaluate Eq. (4) using the ground
and excited state phonon frequencies and eigenvectors
calculated from first-principles density functional theory
(DFT) [26]. These calculations employ a model of carrier
excitation in which 1.0% of the valence band electrons
per cell are promoted to the conduction band. The carriers
are placed into a statistical distribution with separate
chemical potentials for the holes and electrons, and the
electron-hole density is a constant of motion. This is in
contrast to another DFT model for excited bismuth by
Zijlstra et al. which calculated the dynamics of the
-point optical phonon coordinates assuming the carriers
share a common chemical potential and the electronic
entropy is a constant of motion [27]. The ‘‘two chemi-
cal potential’’ DFT model we have used predicts that this
level of electronic excitation causes an approximately 10%
decrease in the frequency of all the optical modes and of
the acoustic phonon modes near the X point at the edge of
the BZ, but relatively little change in the frequency of
acoustic modes in other regions in the BZ. The DFT
excited state A1g phonon frequency of 2.61 THz matches
the frequency of 2:61 0:01 THz estimated by a fit to the
(111) diffraction data assuming a constant A1g frequency
[see Fig. 2(a)] [18].
For our calculation of hðu^  hÞ2i, we model the fre-
quency softening and eigenvector change as an instanta-
neous change at a time tp [28]. The predicted initial
equilibrium value of hðu^  hÞ2i is 0:0214 A2, somewhat
higher than the experimental value of 0:0143 A2 [25].
Incoherent coupling of electronic energy to the lattice is
modeled as an additive linear contribution bðt tpÞ that
begins at tp. The result is then convolved with a Gaussian
with full width at half maximum equal to the estimated
time resolution of 200 fs. The dashed line in Fig. 2(c)
shows the calculated change in the mean-square displace-
ment for ½112 with T ¼ 300 K, tp ¼ 0:1 ps and b ¼
8 pm2=ps. The corresponding curve for ½101 at 300 K is
identical. The oscillation frequency and dephasing time
match the data within the uncertainties. The calculated
curve is the sum of many cosinelike oscillations over a
continuum of frequencies corresponding to phonon modes
that have been softened by the pump excitation. The os-
cillation frequency is twice the average of these softened
mode frequencies, weighted according to the frequency-
and eigenvector-dependent prefactors in Eq. (4) that mag-
nify the contribution of low-frequency modes. The dephas-
ing rate is determined by the width of the frequency
distribution of these modes, due primarily to k-space
dispersion of the acoustic bands. The rate of dephasing in
the measured data may also be affected by depth inhomo-
geneities [18], but this can be estimated as a much smaller
contribution: approximately 10% of the oscillation fre-
quency for a 10% mode softening. Despite agreement
with the data on the shape of the observed transient, the
model underestimates the magnitude of the change by a
factor of approximately 2.5. In this calculation we have not
taken into account possible dynamical effects due to the
large amplitude coherent A1g motion which may modulate
the frequencies of other phonon modes. Also, anharmonic
coupling of the A1g mode to acoustic modes can also play a
role. While these effects might help to explain the discrep-
ancy, the lack of a 2.61 THz frequency component in the
experimental data for ½112 and ½101 suggests that effects
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FIG. 2 (color online). (a) Time-resolved diffraction from the
(111) lattice planes, showing the coherent A1g mode. The solid
line shows a fit using a constant frequency model [18] which is
also used to estimate the pump pulse arrival time t ¼ 0.
(b) Diffraction signal from the ð101Þ planes at room temperature
(purple triangles) and the ð112Þ planes at both room temperature
(blue circles) and at 170 K (green diamonds). (c) Change in the
direction-projected mean-square atomic displacement for ½101
at room temperature (purple triangles), and ½112 at room
temperature (blue circles) and at 170 K (green diamonds). For
clarity, the data for ½101 and ½112 at 170 K have been displaced
vertically. The solid lines are the results of the fit discussed in the
text. The dashed blue line is the prediction for the ½112 direction
at room temperature based on DFT [26].
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from interaction with the A1g mode are smaller than the
experimental uncertainties. Double-pump excitation ex-
periments, where the population of the coherent A1g
mode is varied but the electronic excitation is kept con-
stant, also show no significant influence of the A1g popu-
lation on the magnitude of the drop in ð112Þ diffraction at
room temperature for times >1 ps after excitation [29].
As an alternative to the DFT results, we have computed
the time dependence of hðu^  hÞ2i for a simple semiempir-
ical model where the phonon frequencies change at time tp
by a fixed fractional amount regardless of their position in
k-space: !ks ! !ks. The eigenvectors are kept fixed to
their initial values. This model is motivated intuitively by
the idea that moving electrons from the valence bands to
the conduction bands weakens interatomic bonds, and as a
first approximation we assume this impacts all phonon
modes equally. The solid lines in Fig. 2(c) show a fit of
this model to the data, achieved by varying , the slope b
of the linear incoherent electron-phonon contribution, and
the pump arrival time tp. Table I summarizes the results.
The main features of the data are well described by this
model, with similar values of the fit parameters. As with
the DFT-based model, the frequency and dephasing time
are determined by the excited acoustic phonon dispersion.
Interestingly, the fitted values of   0:88 are very close to
the observed softening of the coherent A1g mode, where the
frequency decreases to 0.89 of its initial value at room
temperature. The model places the initial maximum in
hðu^  hÞ2i at approximately 150 fs earlier than the mea-
surements indicate. This may indicate a delay in the soft-
ening of the phonon modes from an approximately 260 fs
electron-hole interaction time estimated from earlier mea-
surements [18].
The data shown here demonstrate phonon squeezing by
using femtosecond x-ray diffraction to probe directly the
direction-projected mean-square atomic position variance.
At lower sample temperatures (<30 K) it has potential to
demonstrate for the first time vacuum state squeezing of
the phonon field, where the variance is suppressed below
the zero-point motion [4]. For the present experiment,
agreement between a simple semiempirical model and
the data suggests that femtosecond laser excitation of
bismuth causes significant softening of the acoustic modes
throughout the BZ, a result that appears to contradict the
predictions of a model based on first-principles DFT.
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TABLE I. Fit parameters for the constant-fraction softening
model discussed in the text, for the three data sets shown in
Fig. 2(c). The small change of the fitted value of tp for different
directions is within the estimated range of experimental timing
precision (50 fs) caused by small changes in the pump-probe
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Direction T (K)  b (pm2=ps) tp (ps)
½101 300 0:884 0:002 8:8 0:3 0:054 0:006
½112 300 0:8793 0:0013 8:0 0:2 0:117 0:004
½112 170 0:889 0:003 7:4 0:4 0:105 0:009
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